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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
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“ If I could love you more, Walter, serves for all purposes and remains ting deep into the wounded part, ex fell back to their fortified lines near
as a coal not one year before, streaked ing suffering, and very grateful for all
there day and night. The prisoners tracted the needle before any mortal Franklin and we drew off and returned
with gray, and her eyes sunken as if the loving care lavished upon her. than I did when I married you, I should
are never allowed to communicate with mischief had commenced, and saved to Suffolk, pretty well worn out with
with long illness. When the water When the pain subsided, and she could do so when I think of your kindness
each
other, nor to exchange a word the life of the lady. The State inqui Virginia mud.
proof cloak fell from her shoulders, her talk, she was charming company, well and generosity to Aunt Julia.”
“ Elsie !”
And that is the brief history of the *
with
their
jailers. Once a day the door sition used every means to discover
“
It
was
odd,”
Walter
said,
“that
the
Walter Hartman’s tone of sorrowful shabby dress was most unlike Aunt read and full of pleasant memories and
the hand who dealt these insidious and only rocket battery I ever fell in with
is
opened,
and
the
wardens
signify
to
money
that
Aunt
Julia
invested
in
Chi
amazement made his young wife spring Julia’s habitual neatness. But, the first bright observation.
the inhabitant by a gesture that it is irresistible blows. The visit of Tebaldo from 1861 to 1865. I t was rough but
While she felt herself a burden, Wal cago should be actually doubled, for I
hastily to her feet. She had not heard shock of surprise over, Elsie had no
the hour for exercise.
Silently he to the convent caused suspicion to fall not half so dangerous as it seemed, for
have
seen
her
weep
often
when
she
him come in, and was kneeling beside a words too loving to welceme her aunt, ter and Elsie regarded her as a blessing.
rises from his little bed and follows his heavily upon him. The house was it could not be handled like shot and
great arm-chair, sobbing as if her heart while soft tender kisses fell fast upon Walter no longer worried at leaving spoke of her ‘unfortunate investment’
custodians into a narrow yard so hem carefully searched, the infamous inven shell and sent where it could do the
Elsie alone all day, while he was at his of her friend’s legacy.
the pale face.
would break.
med in by high walls as to seem like tion discovered, and he perished on most harm.
“ Oh, Walter!” she said, “ Aunt Julia
“ She is very tired, Elsie,” Walter business, and Elsie never tired of Aunt
the bottom of a well. .Here he paces the gibbet.
Patriotic.
_» and a fresh burst of sobs inter whispered, seeing how vainly the white Julia, whose experience proved very
One W a y of Duping T h em .
to and fro for the allotted time like a
rupted her.
A W a r Rem iniscence.
lips tried to frame words. “ Get her to valuable to the little housekeeper.
wild
beast
in
a
cage,
and
is
then
led
Most of the American clergymen
Walter’s face cleared. I t was not sor rest, dear, as soon as you can.”
But month after month there was a were zealous Whigs dhring the war of back to his den as silently as he was
One of the delights of a bridal trip
row of her own, then, that overwhelmed
So Elsie, tearfully loving, made her scarcely perceptible failing of strength the Revolution, and their influence was brought out. The prison is full of peo NED BTJNTLTNE TELLS OF A FAMOUS DASH to Washington has always been the
this pretty, blue-eyed darling he had aunt lie upon the lounge, and brought in the sorely tried body, long past
FOR A ROCKET BATTERY.
custom prevailing at the Treasury De
ple, j et for every inhabitant of its case
married six months before.
• her the most tempting of tea-trays, stop youthful vigor. The rheumatic fever relied on to keep the fires of patriotism
partment vaults to hand to each bride
mates, its bastions, its ravelins anil its
“ Well, Elsie,” he said, taking her in ping the broken words or thanks by had left heart trouble, and distressing burning among the people. In one of
In
the
winter
1863
an
infantry
bri
who entered it a package containing
curtains there is the isolation of death.
his arms and caressing her, “ what about kisses and caresses. Walter, too, by a spells of suffocation and palpitation of the Dutch districts of Pennsylvania a
gade,
with
Howard’s
Battery
L,
Third
$5,000,000. .They were allowed to
No books are allowed in this dismal
Aunt Julia? Do not sob so, dear; hundred delicate attentions and few ten threatened the invalid’s life. Al company of volunteers was raised,
Artillery,
and
two
battalions
of
caval
hold it for a second. I t was then care
which, in accordance with an ancient solitude, not even the Bible. If a pris
you will make yourself ill.”
spoken words made the guest feel that ways patient, she yet often prayed for and pious custom, attended divine ser oner wants religious- consolation he ry, Eleventh Pennsjdvania and First fully taken from them and put away.
“The fire 1” said Elsie, keeping her she was most cordially and gladly wel death to end her suffering, while Elsie
New York Mounted Rifles, all under It has also been generally understood
vice before marching against the enemy. may jook at his saint and raise his
sobs somewhat more under control.
prayed only that the dear life might be Their Dutch pastor preached to them a thoughts heavenward, if he can. I t is General Wessels, made a reconnoissance among the knowing ones that this fivecomed.
“You know I was very much worried
In her own room Aunt Julia told spared.
no wonder that men immured in thesb out from Suffolk, Virginia, on the million-dollar package, which has been
word of encouragement. Said he :
when I heard of it, for I could not tell Elsie something of the horrors that had
Franklin road.
She had been Walter Hartman’s
the bridal portion temporarily of so
Mine frients, ven virst you corned dark places sometimes go mad. For
by the papers whether Aunt Julia’s aged her more in one fortnight than in guest for two years, when her weakness
The
mud
was
hub
deep
to
the
gun
many brides, did not contain much
house was in the burnt district or not.” any previous two years of her life. She increased to an alarming extent, rapidly here from Sharmany, you were boor clothing, the prisoners have the gray carriages, and they had two double teams m oney; but it was never exactly as
For the great Chicago fire was not a had slept upon the ground, in a drench and certainly, till she could not leave dirty, as you had a right to be, and as press of common ma’.efaetors. Instead to get the guns along at all. The in certained what was in the package un
week old, and the whole country ing rain for two nights, then in a tent her bed. It was while she was herself your fathers were before y o u ; you of shoes and stockings, their feet are fantry spreading through the fields off til a few days ago, when the count of
were porn so. I t was no disgrace to wrapped in rags. Even in the depth
watched for news.
with no change of clothing, and the conscious that the; end of her suffering be so in Sharmany, for there the land of winter the cells are seldom warmed, the roads got along a little better ; but the treasure in the vault was com
“ Well, dear,” said Walter, kindly. memory of the fire terrors to haunt her. was approaching that she received a
it was hard marching and growlers menced. I t was found that this five“ I t is as bad as it can be, Walter. She had begged the paper and the letter from her lawyer in Chicago in lords had a right to take all that you never sufficiently ; at least, the fuel as were in the majority. About ten or million-package, which has been so
signed for the purpose is insufficient,
Aunt Julia writes to me that her house stamp to write to Elsie. Then she told forming her that he had received an could earn.
twelve miles out the cavalry drove into fondly handled, and over which so
and embezzled at that.
Hence the
But
in
dis
country
you
are
de
land
was totally destroyed, her very clothing of Walter’s tender care of her in the offer of twenty thousand dollars for the
a rebel picket ahead of us, and soon many endearing words have been said,
lords ; and when the English king gave cells are always damp. Water streams
burned up, and her insurance papers long journey, when she, racked by lots of land she owned in that city.
after we were checked by a heavy battle was simply a huge joke, containing
you land, he bromised that nopody down the walls and freezes in pools on
not entirely made out. She is absolutely pain, often could not speak for hours,
three or four heavy old government
She had looked upon her own beg should take away your moneys but the floor. So intense is the cold that line of the men in gray.
without anything in the world except how like a son he had cared for her
The
brigade
was
at
once
deployed
documents,
such as would sell in a junk
gary as so absolutely certain that at your own selves. Now he wants to when the director makes his rounds he
the clothes she had on. Actually fed by comfort. I t was a sad story, and Elsie’s
first she could scarcely credit the news; cheat you, and to take away your brop- never takes off his fur cloak, and shivers and skirmishers were thrown out to shop for two cents per pound. The
charity. Oh, Walter 1”
feel the enemy while we waited for package weighed fifteen pounds, and as
tears fell fast.
but Walter, in whose bands she placed erty, like your landlords aforetime in even then.
Here the sobs came again, thick and
the guns to come up. They were far old paper its value would be thirty
the
business,
soon
proved
the
offer
no
“ But now,” she said, “you are at
Sharmany.
fast, and Walter could offer no comfort
in the rear and there was no telling cents. The package was carefully tied
T
h
e
Key
of
D
eath.
dream
by
accepting
the
terms
and
in
And he has sent over his redgoat
but such as was conveyed by silent home. I have put underclothes and
when they could be got to the front.
up again, and it will continue to be
loose wrappers in here, Auntie, until forming Aunt Julia the money lay in soldiers to shoot you, and to take away
caresses. After a time these were so
Suddenly from a little knoll in front used to make brides happy. I t will
In
the
collection
of
curiosities'
pre
the bank in her name.
we
can
have
some
dresses
fitted.
Let
your houses and your parns and your
far effectual that Elsie could speak
of the rebel position a rocket battery, suit them ju st as well as if it contained
me undress you now.”
wives and your sweethearts. If you served in the arsenal of Yeniee, there
“Now,
you
can
ride
in
your
carriage
more calmly.
a recent importation on an English real money.
Gently and tenderly the shabby when you get well,” Elsie said, smiling submit to it, they vill kick you and .de is a key of which the following singular
“Now, little one,” Walter said, “ tell
blockade-runner, opened sharp upon
tradition is related :—
me why this troubles you so sorely ? clothes were removed, the weary feet but tearful, “ I am so glad, Auntie. You spise you, and so vill the bretty gals.
Increase of Cancers.
“ About the1 year 1600 one of those us. The huge rockets tearing and hiss
Do you love your aunt so very dearly ?” bathed, the gray-streaked hair smooth will have something now for your old They vill laugh at you, and say goot, dangerous men, in whom extraordinary ing through the trees and underbrush
you deserve it all, pecause you would
“ She had been everything a mother ed, and snowy linen put on for the age.”
From reliable data it is estimated
talent is only the fearful source of crime scared the cavalry horses fearfully and
“
But
no
old
age,
Elsie,”
was
the
glad
not fight for your own.
could be to me since my parents died, -night. Then, utterly tired, Aunt Julia
that
from fifteen to twenty thousand
the
men
were
scared
about
as
badly.
Put a man is a man, if he is no pig- and wickedness beyond that of ordinary
reply. “ I am glad too, darling, very
n o t r o a c o fi o f s l z i n d i s o a s o o o o -u j * A m o n g
Walter. But while I was with her we sank into the bed, whispering :
N
o
t
o
n
e
i
n
£
t
>
l
u
t
n
t
i
r
o
d
o
f
t
h
e
m
e
v
e
r
^
^
ger as my turnb. You have on youi m e n , o a m o fco © b t a b l i o h
“Think, Elsie, I have not been in a glad, but not for that.”
were very poor. Out of her own scanty
seen a rocket, except such as are used the poor every year. In 1869 there
merchant
or
trader
in
Yeniee.
The
By her own request a lawyer came new uniform coats, and some of them
means she fed, clothed and educated me bed for twelve nights I”
in
fireworks, and the horrible missiles were 304 deaths from cancer in this
But alas, she was not soon to leave it. and wrote her will, and then Aunt Ju  fits you like a shirt fits a pole. Put stranger whose name was Tebaldo, be appeared worse than they really were. city, and in 1819, 512 deaths from the
until I took the situation of nursery
came enamored of the daughter of an
governess to your aunt’s children, and The haven of rest once gained, Aunt lia, as if the care of life was ended for never mind dem.
The writer had seen Congreve rockets same cause. In 1880 the deaths by
ancient house, already affianced to
Yen
Tavid
vent
out
to
fight
mit
Gomarried you. But just before we were Julia lay for many long weeks danger her, sank rapidly, growing every day
used
to repel a Seminole attack on cancer had increased to 659, and in
another. He demanded her hand in
married, an old friend of Aunt Julia’s ously ill with rheumatic fever brought weaker and more dependent upon El liah, he took only a sling and a stone ; marriage, and was, of course rejected. Fort Dallas, near Key Biscayno, in 1882 131, or more than two deaths
put it vas not a gin sling, or a mint
died in Chicago, and left her ten thou on by exposure, while the tortured sie’s loving, never-failing care.
1839, and probably he was about the daily. During these fourteen years
sling, or you would all want to take Enraged at this, he studied how to be
It
was
in
early
Spring,
when,
one
sand dollars. When she went to claim brain, in wildest delirium, raved of
only
one in the command who knew 6843 persons died of cancer in New
evening, as Walter came in, Jennie met one also. It vas a sling, like a good revenged. Profoundly skilled .in the
her legacy, she saw the house she pur scenes that chilled Elsie with horror.
what such a battery could do. General York City. All the other large cities
mechanical
arts,
he
allowed
himself
no
All through these weary weeks Elsie him, her honest face all d'sfigured by hickory stick, vat can kill a man if, like
chased, and liked it so much she bought
rest until he had invented the most Wessels was furious. We could only in the United States exhibit the same
Tavid, you fight pravely.
it, her legacy covering the expense of was nurse, while Walter supplied every crying.
reply to the rockets with musketry. A startling progress of the disease, while
So, if you fight pravely, den all the formidable weapon which could be
“ Sure, sir, i t ’s asking for you, Miss
tin report of the registrar general in
house, lot and furniture and invest it delicacy that could be found to tempt
bretty gals vill come and sing for you, imagined. This was a key of large size, deep stream and a muddy flat ahead of Great Britain shows an increasing pre
in two lots adjoining her house. Now the invalid, patiently endured the dis Julia is.”
the handle of which was so constructed us made a cavalry charge next to im
as dey did Tavid ven he kill Goliah.
“ Is she worse ?”
comforts of a house haunted by sickness
everything is swept away.”
that it could bo turned round with possible, and the infernal rockets were valence of the malady in that country.
“ Ah, sir, she’s going fast. The doc
According to the statistics of the health
“She took care of you when you and proved himself, Jennie declared,
little difficulty ; when turned it dis literally demoralizing the men.
A R ussian Prison.
“ the nearest to an angel of any man tor says she’ll not last the night.”
department
of the city of Baltimore,
were a child ?”
Suddenly
an
old
sergeant,
who
sat
covered a spring, which, on pressure,
Going fast, Walter could see the
“For seventeen years, Walter, deny ever she seed.”
there
were
seven
deaths from cancer in
in
his
saddle
at
the
head
of
twenty
The fortress of St. Peter and St. launched from the other end a needle
Winter was nearly over before Aunt girl’s words were true when he softly
ing herself to feed and clothe me.”
that
city
in
1830,
and 112 from the
mounted
scouts,
rode
up
to
General
Paul is huge, hideous and slabsided, or lancet of subtle fineness that it en
Walter did not speak again for many Julia was able to leave her bed, crip entered the room where Aunt Julia
same
cause
in
1884.
During this period
Wessels,
saluted,
and
said
:
and surmounted by a thin and tapering tered into the flesh and buried itself
minutes, holding Elsie close in his arms. pled for life. The rheumatism had so rested, her head upon Elsie’s shoulder,
the
population
had
increased
five fold,
“
General,
if
you
let
me
try
it
I
think
spire that looks like the end of a Brob- there without leaving external trace.
twisted the joints of her hands, legs her hands clasped fast in Elsie’s.
At last he said, very gravely :
and
the
deaths
from
cancer
twenty-six
I
can
get
in
on
the
flank
of
that
rocket
The fortress is Tebaldo waited in disguise at the door
“ I am glad you came,” she whispered. dingnagian syringe.
“ If I were a rich man, Elsie, I would and feet, that they were useless and
fold.
in
the
centre
of
the
city,
and faces the of the church in which the maiden battery under cover of these woods
“I
think
I
coulcj
not
go
without
thank
not 8top to think in a case like this, but most of the time intensely painful. She
The association of skin disease and
and
take
it,
if
you’ll
keep
up
a
fire
front
impeiial palace. During the day it is whom he loved was about to receive
say at once ‘Bring your aunt here.’ But fretted over the prospect of being a ing you oncemore and saying farewell.”
cancer in the same institution is based
till
I
charge,
and
then
support
me
by
the
nuptial
benediction.
The
assassin
“W hat I have done,” Walter said, in part a public thoroughfare, and peo
you know, little wife, my salary, though burden upon Walter and Elsie, with all
upon the reason that in many instances
a forward movement.”
biS
heart swelling with emotion, “ was ple pass through a narrow defile of sent the slender steel unperceived into
sufficient for all our wants, with a mar the despair of a proud woman who had
cancer
attacks the skin alone, or appears
“Try it, sergeant, try it 1” said the
gloomy and tortuous vaults, where the breast of the bridegroom. The
gin for pleasure and saving a nest-egg, always maintained her own indepen gladly, lovingly done. I do not need
on
or
beneath
the skin and afterward
heavily armed sentinels march to and wounded man had no suspicion of in general earnestly.
is yet not large. If I invite your aunt dence, and tearfully begged to be sent thanks, Aunt Julia.”
effects
the
other
organs, and that by
In a minute the mounted scouts filed
“ I believe that, but I am not less fro, and stone slabs in niches hold jury, but seized with a sudden and
here, the difference of expense must fall to some charitable asylum, where she
the
union
of
skin
diseases and cancer
aloft burning tapers. But at nightfall sharp pain in the midst of the ceremony off to the rear, led by the sergeant,
most heavily upon you, because I can would be only at public expense. Elsie grateful, because you gave from a full
many
persons
may
be led to seek re
all is closed, and when darkness covers he fainted, and was carried to his house, and weie soon out of sight. The whole
not give you many pleasures you enjoy told Walter of this wish, and he went heart. May God bless you and yours,
lief
long
before
the
case would be re
line now opened a heavy fire, and the
Walter. May what yoa have done for the capital and the quays of the Neva amid the lamentations of the bridal
if I have one more to support. Concerts to Aunt Julia’s room.
cognized
as
cancer
either
by the pa
men in the rocket battery had a shower
Taking the crippleu, helpless hands a crippled penniless woman come back are all aglow with gaslights, the prison party. Yain was all the skill of the
and jewelry, little gifts and pleasures,
tient
or
by
many
physicians.
A further
of
lead
sent
in
among
them
at
long
physicians, who could not devise the
will be beyond our means then. But if in his own, holding them very tenderly, to you in your old age laden with her here dedicated to St. Peter and St.
reason
is
found
in
the
1
ope
that
some
range,
to
which
they
answered
as
fast
Paul remains shrouded in gloom like cause of this strange illness ; and in a
blessing. Kiss me farewell, W alter.”
you will be happier knowing your aunt he said :
thing
ma}'
yet
be
done
for
cancer
by
as
they
could
work
their
rockets.
Reverently he bent over her, press some huge maw, ever ready to swallow few days he died. Tebaldo again de
“Aunt Julia, Elsie has told me how
has. a home, I will go myself to Chicago
means
other
than
surgical
operation.
Twenty
minutes
passed
by
and
then,
hard these little hands worked for her ing a loving kiss upon the withered up all that is best and noblest of the manded the hand of the maiden from through hi3 glass, General Wessels To aid this, a prize fund has already
and bring her here.”
her parents, and received a second re
“Oh, Walter, how kind, how gener for seventeen long years. I love Elsie lips, while tears that were no shame to unhappy hand which it cures with its
fusal. They, too, perished miserably saw the scouts in the edge of the been established to stimulate research
.
presence.
During
the
last
twenty
years
his
manhood
stood
in
his
eyes.
A
few
ous you are ! I will never be able to so dearly that to grieve her is my great
woods, not 300 yards from the rear of in this direction. The cause of the
est sorrow. Do you think I could bear broken words to Elsie, a murmured thousands have entered its gloomy por in a few days. The alarm which these the battery, ready to charge, every disease is not known. The accepted
thank you.”
deaths—which
appeared
almost
miracu
“Then I am to go. All right. I will to see her pained if her second mother prayer, and the gentle spirit was re tals, and as fast as they perish or de
theory in England attributes it to ma
lous^—occasioned, excited the utmost man with bis rifle at present.
get a leave of absence to-morrow. In was sick and alone, nursed by hired leased from the weary, pain-racked part the great army of miserables is re
laria.
The most that can be said re
The next instant, swift as a flight
Most of vigilance of the magistrates; and when,
the meantime I will telegraph your aunt hands while we are able and willing to frame. Tears of true love fell upon inforced by fresh victims.
specting
this hypothesis is that it is not
on close exam5nation of the bodies, the of arrows, they were seen plunging
to meet me at the depot, if she has sent give her love and care? Do not speak the wasted face, placid in death’s sleep. them only remain for a time, either
proved.
But the fact that cancer is
forward over dry ground upon the
again of leaving us. I have not seen Every kind word was cherished when pending their trial or until they are re small instrument was found in the gan
any address.”
most
frequently
observed along water
grened flesh, terror was universal ; rocketmen, and at the same instant,
“ The address is the lawyers’ who Elsie’s face so sad as it is,to-night since the lips that had spoken it were mute, moved to a central prison or deported
courses,
as
in
London,
Liverpool, New
and Aunt Julia had two true mourners to Siberia. But there are some whose every one feared for his own life. The ceasing to lire, General Wessels or
arranged her legacy for her, and who you came to us.”
York,
and
Baltimore,
gives strong
dered his whole line forward with the
“ But, Walter, think. I may live for at her funeral, while many of the friends fate is still more terrible. There are maiden thus cruelly orphaned had
did not live in the burnt district, Morse
probability
to
the
theory.—
New York
of years gone by came to pay the last prisoners who have never been tried passed the first months of her mourning bayonet.
years.”
& Hunter.”
Telegram.
The
surprise
was
so
sudden
and
and never will be—men and women— in a convent, when Tebaldo, hoping
tribute of respect to her memory.
“ I sincerely hope you will.”
A few days later, as fast as steam
who are kept in prison generally for to bend her to his will, entreated to complete that the battery and the men
It
did
not
surprise
Elsie
when
she
“ And I can never have any use of
I t is asserted that when Adam hug
would carry Walter toChicago and back,
speak with her at the grate. The face who worked it were in the hands of the
ged
Eve in the groves of Paradise, he
Elsie was waiting to welcome the trav my hands and feet more than I have learned that her Aunt Julia had left years, often for life, simply by order of
of the foreigner had been ever displea.- scouts in less than five minutes, and
established
“the pioneer press.”
elers. A telegram had informed her now. I can scarcely feed myself or her the foi'tune that came too late to the Czar. In one casement, dying of
gladden her own life. But she told consumption, is a woman whose identity ing to her, but since the death of all with a cheer our whole lino crossed the
that Walter had found Julia waiting at hobble across the room.”
A “ middle-aged” girl recntly adver
creek and held dry ground on the other
“The more reason you should have Walter, when the will was read to h e r: is as great a mystery as the “ man in these most dear to her it had become
the depot and by what train to expect
tised
for a situation. Soon we expect
side
with
the
captured
battery
in
thei
r
odious
(as
though
she
had
a
presump
“ I am glad we never thought of the the iron mask.” Neither her jailers nor
him home. The only spare room in the loving care. W hy,” and Walter laugh
to
hear
of a “youthful octogenarian.”
midst.
tion
of
his
guilt),
and
her
reply
was
pretty little house at Harlem, where ed while his honest brown eyes proved land, Walter, in the years that Aunt her fellow-prisoners know either her
The
Confederates
were
driven
back
most
decisive
in
the
negative.
Tebaldo,
This world is pretty even. The piano
Waller had brought his bride, was in his sincerity, “do you think all the love Julia was with us. I t would have name nor the nature of her crime. She
beyond himself with rage, attempted nearly half a mile before they rallied has spoiled many a good dishwasher,
is
a
number
and
nothing
more.
What
made
me
hesitate
often
to
show
her
all
here
is
Elsie’s
?
I
want
my
share
too,
dainty order. Jennie, the servant,
to wound her through the grate, and and made it so hot for us that we had and many a good dishwasher has spoil
was cooking the choicest supper Elsie I auntie, for I love you as well' as my the love in my heart, if I had ever a terrible tradgedy must be hidden in
succeeded ; the obscurity of the place to slow up and skirmish while our guns ed a piano.
that
woman’s
heart,
if
it
still
beats
I
could devise, and the little wife herself, wife. I ask you to stay because I thought she would have money to leave
•
prevented his movement being observ were coming forward.
The
casemates
are
cells
five
paces
long
What relationship does old Sol estab
neatly dressed, was running to the want you here. I have not heard El me.”
We
had
the
rocket
battery
now,
but
ed.
On
her
return
to
her
room
the
and
three.wide,
equal
to
about
seven
“ She knew, darling, it was all love,
lish for himself when he beams on a
door every minute watching for the sie sigh over long, lonely days, since
yet I am glad Elsie has some reward and a half feet—dens into which little maiden felt a pain in her breast, and none of our men or officers knew how bevy of legal wights ? He’s a suninyon came.”
carriage.
to work it to advantage, so we could law, of course. I t took many more loving arguments, for the patient, tender care that allevi light struggles through a strongly-bar encovering it, she found it spotted
It came at last, and Walter handed
with a single drop of blood. The pain not use it on the enemy. So we had
A man in Osceola,Michigan,hasthree
out a lady. Poor Elsie felt fairly sick, butat last Aunt Jnliayielded. It was but ated the suffering of the poor invalid red slit.. The walls steam with mois
to keep peppering away with rifles and danghters, all of whom are mutes. He
increased
;
the
surgeons
who
hastened
ture.
For
furniture
the
inhabitant
has
who
rests
at
last.”
as the guest, tottered rather than walk truth that Walter spoke when he said
And Elsie, nestled close in Walter’s a straw mattress and a thin quilt, a jug, to her assistance—taught by the past— muskets till near night and then our is probably the champion dumb-bell
ed into the room. She was white as she had won his love as well as Elsie’s.
the image of a saint, and a pail which wasted no time in conjecture, but, cut- guns were up. The Confederates then raiser of the world.
ashes, her hair, Elsie remembered black She was very patient under excruciate- arras, said softly;

Providence Independent.

T he Supreme Court of Iowa has just
decided that a hotel-keeper who re
ceives guests, knowing that a contageous disease is existing in his hotel
at the time, is liable in damages to any
guest who thereby contracts the disease,
unless he informed the guest of the
fact when receiving him. The plain
tiff in the case caught the small pox by
being thus received, and recovered dam
ages to the amount of five thousand
dollars.

H e Didn’t Get th e Silver T rays.
From the Washington Herald.

his dog to-bark vociferously at every
N EW G O O D S
passsing train. The impulse of the
FOR
firemen is to watch for the barking
—TO—
dog, and hurl pieces of coal at him in S P R IN G & S U M M E R
passing. The result to the owner ¡8
AT
that he has delivered at his door all the
L
E
O
P
O L D ’S
coal he requires for his own use free of
POTTSTOWN, PA.
cost, and is now contemplating the
opening of a coal yard for the supply
Ehtire new line parasols, choice hew styles
of his neighbors. He thinks he can at very low prices at Leopold’s.
compete in price with the oldest coal
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
dealers in the vicinity.
New lawns fast colors, warranted price 5
A récent statistician calculates that cents at Leopold’s.
New summer silks in neat little checks at
the paper produced in the whole world
—paper of all kinds, of hemp, linen, Leopold’s.
New French Dress Goods 'In many grades and B o o ts a n d S h o es, F a in ts & O ils, &c., &c., &c.
straw, jute, rice, etc.—amounts annu
latest shades at Leopold’s.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ally to 1,800,000,000 pounds. Half of
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or anystyle and
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
this quantity is etnploj'ed for printing
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
A specially good thing in debages at 16 cents,
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
purposes, and the remainder for mis in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
cellaneou8 use. The whole is thus cate
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
gorized : For governement purposes at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They
200 ,000,000 pounds are used ; for in are better styles and better made than any we
n iO T T - n D E K T C E S c a T T -A -H E S T O R E .
struction, 180,000,000 pounds; for com have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine
merce, 240,000,000; for industrial manu goods from $1 to $3 at Leopold’s.
facture, 180,000,000 pounds ; for pri
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys
vate correspondence, 100,000,000 ; and made to order at Leopold’s.
for printing, 900,000,000 pounds. - For
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
the production of the whole quantity at Leopold’s.
of paper there are nearly 4,000 manu
Ten dollars will pay -for a gent’s good eassifactories, employing 90,000 men and mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
V.7.
Good toweling at 3j 4 cents at Leopold’s.
180,000 jvotnen ; while, 100,000 persons
are engaged in the collection, sorting,
Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali
coes at 6)4 cents at Leopold’s.
etc., of rags.
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A good story is told of one of the
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
recent Western appointees in the Treas
ury Department. He had only just
CO LLEG EV ILLE, MONTG. CO., PA.
been installed, when, happening into
one
of the other offices, he beheld a
E. 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
silver tray and pitcher. His own room
was furnished with an ordinary earthen
T hursday, Ju ly 9 , 1885.
pitcher and tumbler. The silver tray
took his eye, and, returning to his
room, he wrote a requisition for one
T h e annual Convention of the State
upon the Secretary.
Teachers’ Association of Pennsylvania
The Secretary read the requisition
is now in session at Harrisburg. Over
and returned at with the verbal mes
four hundred members are in attendance.
O pium smoking is a vice that is mak sage :
“Tell M r.----- that he’d better get
ing alarming headway among young
the prairie mud off his boot heels be
C hasing Apaches in Arizona is about people, especially girls, in the larger
fore he sends to me for silver trays.”
as difficult as driving a lot of proverbi cities in the county. The breaking up
ally contrary swine into an enclosure, of several joints in New York, Boston,
H e Cam e Back at L ast.
and ever so much more dangerous.
and Philadelphia, has brought to light
the fact that they are patronized not WAITING FOR HIS W IF E ’S SECONJ) HUS
only
by the dissolute and shameless,
A r e c e n t dispatch from Salt Lake
BAND TO DIE BEFORE MAKING HIMSELF
but
also
by respectable men and wo
City says polygamy in Utah is dying
KNOWN.
out, and that but for a few leaders the men. If the ruinous and detestable
H untingdon , Penna., July 3.— About
Mormons would yield themselves to opium habit continues to grow in the twenty-five years ago R. M. Gilbert
future in proportion to its spread the married Elizabeth Martin and settled
the inevitable with good grace.
past ten years, it will soon become the in the little village of Pine Grove, in
greatest of our great social evils. In Centre county. Their life together was
T h e total deaths from cholera in
its damning effects upon the human not the happiest and in about a year
Gilbert abandoned his young wife with
Spain now number over 9,000, nearly
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
system opium far exceeds the power of out making any provision for her main
half of which have occurred during the
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
alcohol.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
tenance and went West. Mrs. Gilbert
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
MANILLA CLOTH, 36 inches wide. FULARD CLOTH, 31 inches wide. ZEPHYR CLOTH,
past seven days. The death rate con
never heard from her absent husband
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
different shades. All these are splendid wash goods. WHITE LAWN, from 10 to 25
F lour .
tinues to be four in nine.
and as year after year rolled by she
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
H ow to C arry N ew York.
cents per yard. FIGURED LAWNS, a largg assortment. 5 cents per yard.
began to believe him to be dead. She Pennsylvania Extra Family
at
Leopold’s.
4 00 @ 4 25
From the Philadelphia Times.
Western
Extra
Also DRESS NETTING and LACE SKIRTINGS. SEE OUR
3 37>4@ 3 75
left Pine Grove and, coming to Hunt
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for
Rye Flour
T he English holders of Virginia
@ 8 75
There is much disenssion in the Dem ingdon, creditably supported herself
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
GRAIN.
bonds intend to take advantage of the ocratic journals about how the admin and daughter by serving in private
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at
Leopold’s.
late decision of the Supreme Court, istration can carry New York for the families.
Red Wheat
@ 1 01
Ladies’ regular made im ported hoBe 17 cents
Among the oldest and most respect Corn
51 @ 52)4
which declares against the partial repu party this year.
Oats
38 @ 89
at Leopold’s.
ed
residents
here
three
years
ago
was
There
is
just
one
way
that
the
Presi
All wool, light in w eight; just the thing for a durable summer dress.
Rye
diation of the State debt as instituted
@ 70
The best 12)4 cent seamless half-hose ever
dent can aid the Democrats in carrying Christian Colestock, the last remaining
by the dishonest Mahone Government, New York next fall,—that is not to member of a once large and influential
offered at Leopold’s.
SEEDS.
SILK FINISHED D R E S S G O O D S !
Italian sun set is a new shade of lining for
and they propose to get the last cent try to carry it by parting spoils among family. He lived in a substantial Clover
8 @
9J4
Flaxseed
parasols at Leopold’s.
and Linen finished goods in abundance, beside full line of other Dress Goods- Examine our
1 .50 @ 1 51
disputing spoilsmen.
dwelling on the corner of Fifth and Timothy
out of their claim.
1 70 - @ 1 75
Finest variety of black dress goods in Potts- stock of
The appointment of thoroughly Washington streets and possessed con
town is at Leopold’s.
PROVISIONS,
honest and competent men to official siderable property. As the feebleness
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo
A lthough rather previous we risk trusts in New York, who must com of age advanced upon him he came to Mess Pork
12 00 @12 25
C A L IC O E S , M U S L I N S ,
pold’s.
Mes6
Beef
feel
the
need
of
some
one
to
relieve
him
mand
the
confidence
of
honest
Dem
12 50 @13 50
the announcement that a gentleman,
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s.
Dried
Beef
15
00
@16
00
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
Matthew S. Quay by name, will be the ocrats and of honest citizens generally, of the care of his household affairs and Beef Hams
22 00 @23 00
fine suits at Leopold’s.
is the only way that the administration accordingly widow Gilbert was em Hams
9
@
11
Republican candidate for State Treas can help the party in New York or ployed as housekeeper. Shortly after Sides
8 @
8J4
C O T T O N A D E S & C A S S IM E R E S .
7%@
8
urer. The State Convention is being elsewhere.
this Mr. Colestock, although then sev Shoulders
Pickled Shoulders
6 'A@
6%
Ten thousand Democratic spoilsmen enty-four years of age, made a proposal Lard
held at Harrisburg at this writing.
7)4
We still handle the Ellis shirts (unlaundricd) which we are selling at 60 cents; former price 0.95
of
marriage
to
Mrs.
Gilbert.
She
hesi
growled
for
three
months
because
Pres
W hat will the Mugwumps do now ?
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers,
Philadelphia Hay Market.
ident Cleveland did not fill the Federal tated at first, fearing that possibly her
to $1. We have a new CORSET—the Pivot Corset,'one of the best and easiest fitting cor
L. L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE
They might make a strong deal by appointments in New York city ; now husband might still be alive, but finally
P h ii . a d elpa ia , July 6,1885.
sets made, and ladies can wear them With ease. It is sold at $1. See our Hamburg
joining the prohibition ranks.
ten thousand are growling because he accepted. On December 19, 1882, the Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 1 20@1 80
Edgings. They are cheap and must be sold. And don’t fail to inspect our BED
Mixed
“
“
i
05@1
20
has filled them, and two-thirds or more couple were wedded. The gossips of Straw per 100 pounds,
1 25@1 35
SPREADS, large at 65 con*sand $1, and an extra good one at $1.25,worth $1.75.
of the present growlers have growled the town wonderingly asked one an
T h e act “for the supression of lot both ways.
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
other : “ What if Gilbert should come
tery gifts by storekeepers and others
Let President Cleveland fill his of back ?” But he didn’t come back, al The receipts were : Beeves, 2400: sheep, 8500: which stands high in commercial value; is not
’
to secure patronage,” passed by the fices with scrupulous fidelity to his though he was alive and is said to have hogs, 4600.
to plant germs, and is equal to any in
IR O N B R ID G E, Pa.
Beef Cattle were fairly active and ' / c- hierher, injurious
the market in ammonia, blood and bone phos
late Legislature, has become a law. If campaign pledges, and New York will heard of his wife’s second marriage. at 4%a6%c.
phate.
It
is
one
of
the
best
phosphates
now
used.
Sheep were inactive an 1 J^c. lower, at 2a4^c I also recommend very highly the ALLENTOWN
it is carried into effect lottery swind carry itse lf; or, if it can’t be carried Enoch Arden like, he preferred not to
Hogs were active and higher, at 6a6>£c.
in that way, the more he tries to carry embarrass his wife by making himself
COMPLETE
ling, in all its forms, will be wiped out. it, the more he won’t.
known to her when she was married to
The text of the statute referred to here
another, and so he waited.
was published in our local columns re C leveland’s Clear H ead and Strong
Old Mr. Colestock died on December
24 of last year, only a few days over
cently. We think it is an excellent
An excellent Grain and Grass Fertilizer. It
W ill.
—NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE—
two years from the day of his marriage,
has given complete satisfaction; In connec
measure.
tion with these valuable fertilizers I will sell
Washington Dispatch to the New York Herald. and thus the obstacle in the way of
Just received another large stock of
a SUPERIOR GUANO, which will analyze 5 to 7
Cleveland is a man of clear head and Gilbert’s return was removed. This
per cent, in ammonia. Price $45 delivered on
the cars in Philadelphia, and shipped to any rail
T h e Japanese Government announces strong will. He is a Democrat, and it week he made his appearance in town,
road station. For further particulars call on or POULTRY PQWDBR, for Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry.
the resumption of SDecie payments, to would scarcely be extravagant to sav sought out his wife of the long ago and,
ftor bemoaning Lis fnr.mp.v wild wan in O o rk o u c v ts , F in e Mixtures ana riaias Am address
tnajt
tie
is
a
bigoted
democrat.
He
be
take place January 1, 188G. The gov
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Rheumatism &c.
F. F. FARINGER,
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.
lieves in local self-government ; in the derings, renewed his attachment to her.
ernment is issuing convertible notes least possible interference of the gov Mrs. Colestock is sole heir of the Cole
M
E
T
A
L L I C D I S H S T F E C T I F r a Z P O N N U D IE iR ,,
apr-16-3m.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
and paper money is already, on a par ernment, Federal or State, with the stock property, worth six or seven
The Cheapest and Best.
PU RE P A L M SOAP.
T O IL E T A N D F A N C Y A R T IC L E S .
with silver. The amount of bank notes people ; in minimizing, as far as it can thousand dollars, and in law bears no a very fine stock of Straw Hats for men boys and
I M P U R E DRU G S AN D S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y .
girls.
and paper currency in circulation is be done, the sphere of action of the elation to Mr. Gilbert, the seven-years
limitation having expired eighteen years
PATENT MEDICINES IN GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK.
estimated at 120,500,000 yens, the yen Federal government; in rigid economy ago. As soon as her estate shall be
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)
in public expenditures and in strict en
being about equal in value to the forcement of all laws whether they are settled it is her intention to link to
American dollar.
gether again her severed fortune with Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
good or bad.
C R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.
the lowest.
And he believes that public officers Mr. Gilbert.
DEALER IIV
LARGE STOCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.
are the servants of the people. One
General Grant is strong enough to of his admonitions to men appointed to
Interesting Paragraphs.
G E N T S F IN E NECK W EAR !
work on his book. He writes in the country post offices is : “ See that you
I
t
is
.estimated
that
the
annual
morning and rests in the afternoon. are polite to every body. Don’t let me
L I N E N COLLARS and CUFFS !
Among his letters, on July 2d, was one hear of your Post Office being a place product of the marble quarries of Ver
mont is 1,200,000 cubic feet, with an
where
a
woman
or
a
child
hesitates
to
of earnest sympathy from Rock Bridge
go, or where a man opposed to you in increase of about 75,000 feet a year.
Springs, Ya., from an ex-confederate politics or anythiug else is not as
A colt was born recently in Indiana
who had surrendered at Appomatox. pleasantly treated as any one else.”
which weighed twelve pounds only. It
He abhors the partisan use of offices was perfectly formed, and is doing
The General replied to it himself. At
times he is very restless and nervous, as dangerous to the safety of our in well.
-AT THE STORE OFHosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
owing to his inability to obtain any stitutions, and it is as well for all office
holders—Democrats and Republicans
A man from Canada was in Toledo,
real rest.
alike—to understand that he will not Ohio, a few days ago hunting for his
J.
tolerate this, which he is convinced is wife, 67 years old, who, he says, eloped
in their variety.
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
one of the greatest evils, and if not in April last with an Ohio man of 21.
T h is is an off year in politics, and
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes, 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
rooted out will be one of the most se The woman has twelve children and Shawls, Muslins,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
consequently the great American tariff rious perils to the peace of the country. twelve grand-children.
L i n e n s , T io k ln e fs ,
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
issue will slumber in shady quietude.
attention to bus’ness I hope to merit and receive
G in g h a m s , F la n n e ls ,
Georgia
has
143,471
colored
voters,
a
fair
share
of
the
patronage
of
the
public.
In Pennsylvania Quay’s canvass will
A 50 -Pound T um or Rem oved.
U n d e r w e a r & e .A o .
may-21-3m.
the largest number of any of the South
partly fill the position vacated for the
Mrs. George Fry, residing at 141 ern States. Mississippi comes next,
time being by the tariff. What will be Cedar street, city of Reading, returned with 130,278 ; then Virginia, 123,257 ;
A n o th e r V ic to r y W o n !
done in this county, with only Direc home last Friday after an absence of South Carolina, 118,883; Alabama, 118,SLUG SHOT, a sure remedy for the extermina
variety; always the best. Window tion of the current worm, cabbage fly and worm,
tors of the Poor and a Jury Commis over four weeks in Philadelphia, where 423 ; Louisiana, 107,977 ; North Caro in their
shades in the new shades and style.
rose
and potato bug and other insects that infest
Another new stock of
the vegetable and flower kingdom,—not danger
sioner to elect, to create political ex she was operated upon by Prof. Wm. lina, 105,018; Tennessee, 80,250; Texas,
Goodell, assisted by Dr. C. W. Bach 78,639 ; Kentucky, 58,643 ; Arkansas,
ous to human life. Price 36 cents for a 5 pound
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
citement, remains to be seen. We will man, of Reading, and F. A. Packard, 36,827, and Missouri, 33,042.
package. Try it. Satisfaction given wherever
i
would
announce to my friends and the public,
used.
Wholesale
and
retail.
—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—
not have the pleasure of a Burdan can Philadelphia, for the removal of a large
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
In
his
Arbor
Day
proclamation,
the
tumor from her body, which weighed
vass, this time.
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Vegetable P lants!
between 45 and 50 pounds. Mrs. F ry ’s Governor of Kansas said that the Glassware, Queeusware, Hardware, Calcine
100. 1000 FLOUR,
Plaster,
Cement,
relief after the removal of so large a State, which the pioneers found tree
CABBAGE, late, 3 kinds,
40 2.50
BRAN,
G overnor P attison has disapproved mass is wonderful. She had been a less and a desert, now bears upon its
CELERY,
2 “
40 2.50
fertile
bosom
“
more
than
20
,
000,000
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
sufferer
for
the
past
18
months
and
at
“
White Plume and Pink, $1.00
the bill to authorize the Board of Rev
the finest and latest designs.
CORN,
fruit trees and more than 200,000 acres
EGG,
transplanted, perdoz. 24c
O
i
l
s
,
w
h
times
to
such
an
extent
as
to
be
almost
it
e
l
e
a
d
,
r
u
b
b
e
r
p
a
in
t
s
.
enue Commissioners to make a credit
PEPPER,
«
“
18c
of forest trees, all planted by our own
SWEET POTATO, very fine,
30 2.50
OATS,
settlement with various counties for il beyond endurance. On May 25th she people.” The Governor also s a y s :
entered the University of Pennsylvania
TOMATO, transplanted,per doz.12c
-75
legally assessed taxes collected in 1875, hospital, where the operation was per “ That there lias been an increase in the
For larger quantities send for price-.
L in seed M e a l,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, of
1876 and 1877. The officers of the formed on the following Thursday, rainfall in Kansas is fully proved by #
tions. Particular attention paid to Marall leading varieties constantly on hand and
the
statistics
of
our
oldest
meteorolo
- hie Work, for the bases of
counties concerned were ignorant of which is said to have been the largest gists.”
Corn
Chop,
sold at Philadelphia rates.
T
R
U
P
P
E
,
P
A
.
removed
in
that
institution
within
a
BUILDINGS, S T E P S, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
G re e n h o u s e a n d B e d d in g P la n ts
the fact that horses and cattle were ex
M ix e d Chop, All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
period. The operation of
The above in large lots yet, but certain kinds
A bill has been introduced into the
empted from State tax after 1874 and considerable
■going out very rapidly. We want to clear
ovariotomy, its technical name, is said
&e., &c. Grists ground promptly. By strict put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
our house, preparatory to the erection of
continued to assess them for several to be one of the most dangerous under New Hampshire Legislature providing
attention to business and fair dealing I hope to furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
more houses. All sold very low.
that whenever any person who has
merit a liberal share of the public’s patronage. Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
years. Governor Pattison, like a good takings which surgeons have attempted served in the army or navy of the
Hardy vines, such as CLEMA
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
TIS,
red
white
and
blue
at
in
late
years,
in
order
to
save
life,
in
many other citizens, took the common
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
United States and has received an hon
75c. or 3 for $2.00—
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
HONEYSUCKLES,
sense view that the State should not asmuch as it involves the opening of orable discharge from the same shall
therefore I can sell accordingly. - My motto:
almost the entire length of the abdo
25e. best kinds.
apr.9-tf.
Successor to S. T. Wagner 111.ow prices and fair dealing», ”
pay for the negligence of county officers. men. The operation upon Mrs. Fry from any cause become poor and unable
IN ROSES
to provide for himself and family, such
RESPECTFULL Y,
we are dealing
lasted 1 hour and 40 minutes. Imme person, his wife, widow, or minor
very heavy and have
J O E L C. FREED,
diate
reaction
set
in,
bnt
her
life
was
all the best roses for pot
*
children shall be taken care of at tbeir
T he new revenue law, passed by the
- and out door planting, at
in a precarious state for upward of 10 place of abode, or at such other place
very
reasonable
rates.
Having
last Legislature, and subsequently days, but her recovery is now assured.
J une 8-ly.
G R A T E R ’S FORD, Ra.
excellent facilities for filling all or
as the town or city where such persons
signed by the Governor, is regarded as She is able to be about and attend to may reside as the selectmen or over
Agent for the
ders for either the PHILADELPHIA or
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS, I
one of the most important enactments her duties. Mrs. Fry is about 35 years seers of the poor may think right and
would ask all to send for reduced prices before
PLAIDS—An Elegant Assortment.
purchasing elsewhere. WIRE TRELLIS, cut to
that has come from our legislatvie au old. She speaks in the highest terms proper.
the physicians and attendants at the
TRICOT CLOTHS—All the New Styles. any length, either one foot or 2 feet wide, at three
Standard
thority during recent years.
One of of
B A N K E R S ,
cents per square foot, galvanized. GARDEN
In North Carolina, where the Legis
hospital and is well pleased with her
RIDING
CULTIVATOR,
IMPLEMENTS,
WHALE
OIL
SOAP,
for
clean
its provisions is intended to relieve the treatment.
lature recently appropriated $30,000
N orristow n, Pa.
ing trees. White clover and Lawn Grass seed One of the very best in use; Perry’s spring tooth
for the benefit of disabled soldiers who Elegant line in all grades, and all the leading and other articles to be found here.
manufacturing interests of the State,and
harrows,
hay
forks,
small
cultivators,
and
any
All orders by mail and those left with the Colanother good feature of the bill is that
A dentist advised a man to have a had served in the Confederate army,
New Spring Goods.
legeviUe bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier thing in the line of implements that farmers
on
the
supposition
that
there
would
be
will receive prompt attention and be delivered need. Also agent for the BAKER WASHING
which reduces the tax on money from tooth taken out, assuring him that if
MACHINE, the best now in the market.
about 1,000 applicants, each of whom
on their routes free of charge.
he
inhaled
gas
he
would
feel
no
pain.
may-21-2m Interest Paid on Deposits.
four to three mills and at the same time
Respectfully yours,
would
receive
$30,
over
3,000
appli
‘What
is
the
effect
of
the
gas?”
asked
the
M ONEY T O LOAN.
has such carefully guarded provisions
full line just received direct from the manu
HORACE RIMBY,
man. “It makes you insensible,” said cants have already presented their A facturer,
for Ladies and Children, all sizes
P. SNYDER,
claims,
and
it
is
thought
that
the
for the full assessment and collectien
e dentist, “and you don’t know any
Seedsman and Florist,
N
and prices. A large variety of Muslin
and
of the tax that the revenues are likely thing that takes place.” The man took whole number will reach 4,000. If this
Underwear for ladies and children.
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
expectation
is
realized,
each
disabled
to be increased even under the reduced out his money. “ Oh, never mind the
HARNESS MANUFACTURER,
veteran will receive the munificent gift
M RS. S. L. PUGH.
rates. Money lenders can hardly escape fee until afterward,” remarked the den of $7.50.
_ G R A T E R ’S FORT), R A .,
OR SALE.
tist. “I wasn’t thinking of that,” said
the just payment of tax under the the patient; “ I only wanted to see how
Harness,
of the best material made to order
TRAPPE,
PA.,
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
An exchange tells of a man residing
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of
A First-class Falling and Shifting Top Buggy.
new law.
ipuch money I had,”
to layin out the dead,(shroud-making horsc'gpods always on hand. Repairing prompt Apply
to
E. PAIST.
on the line of a railroad who has taught Main St., [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa. SkAttends
,

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware.

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWAhS,

EZS-A-ZMCIHsTIE ALItTID S E E

FOR YOURSELF ! . v . v

T H E Y M U S T B E SO LD .

= H O M E SPU N CHECKS !=

FARM ERS!

G. F . H O S IC K E R ,

Here We Are Agfain !

BOIE PHOSPHATE ! [¡0 L L E G E V I L L E [R U G ¡¡TORE !

ANTT-G A P M IX TU R E !

C loths & C assim eres

—S T R A W H A T S —

SHOES !

SAMUEL CASSEL,

SHOES !

Joseph W. Colbert, Druggist.
-L A R G E ST STOCK QF-

GRAIN,

W HITE GOODS!
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

-:- MESS GOODS -:-

GROCERIES!
WALL PAPER

SPRING- AND

FLOUR,

SUMMER CLOTHING.

FEED,

COAL,

E
3
Z
H
3
T
î,T
Æ
A
.T
N
r WETZEI

C O L L E G E V IL L E
GRIST A N D

MERCHANT IIL 1S !

EITEHPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!

M O M EN TS ató TOMBSTONES,

FAI NTS

GALVANIZAD RAILINGS,

Reaver k

S P E C IA L

EDWARD PAIST,

D. Theo. B u c k w alter.

-SPRING OPENING -

DRESS GOODS

STANDARD HOVER & REAFER, J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

C o M C asin o , Black Cashmeres,

~^rYWWKWY~W^

STOCKS

MORGAN WRIGHT,

BONDS

F

ly attended to,

June-25-lyr.

Collegcvjlje Mill».

«jgMWti

T hursday, Ju ly g, 1885.
TERMS:—$1.25 TER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the u Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circala
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .

Milk.....................................................
Accommodation..................................
Market................................................
Accomodation........................... .

.6.47 a.
.8.07 a.
.1.25 p.
.4.3A p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

FO R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E 8 T .

Mall.....................................................
Accomodation....................................
Market.-...............................................
Accommodation...........................L ..

.7.17 a.
.9.14 a.
.8.18 p.
.6.46 p.

Written for the I ndependent,
That Threshing Contest.
The Fourth,
.—The Excelsior base ball club, of
B irthday Greeting.
Norristown, will meet the Perkiomen
The threshing contest between Heebner &
The Fourth day of July ’85, the 109th
club, of this place, on the grounds of anniversary of American Independence,
Sons of Lansdale and M. O. Roberts, of College
A day so fair,
the former, on Saturday, July 25.
ville, which took place-in Charles'Hunsieker’s
was not marked by any unusual demon
When all the air
barn, Ironbridge, was for some time unsettled.
—The court on Monday granted A. strations in this favored portion of free
Is fragrant with the perfume rare
The matter having been finally settled the fol
C. Freed, of Royersford, a restaurant dom’s domain. By many the occasion
. From where the rose
lowing is published for the satisfaction and ben
was observed as a holiday, and here
license.
Or woodbine grows
efit of farmers. Mr. Huusicker, after giving
and there the stars and stripes floated
And beauty all around bestow?.
both machines a thorough test to his own satis
—Pierce Archer recently sold a tract to the summer breeze.
faction, bought the Roberts machine, and the
May it to thee,
of a little over 6^ acres of land, in
Numerous visitors, principally from
Heebner machine was removed. The report, is
A token be
Lower Merion township, Montgomery Philadelphia, came in on the morning
sued shortly after the trial, that Mr. Hunsicker
Of many days that thou shalt see,
county, to Mary Clothier, for $11,271.- train and spent the day at the summer
kept the Heebner machine, is thus proven to be
When
skies
as
fair
60, or $1,800 per acre.
resorts, Prospect Terrace and Glennot correct. A complete trial proved that the
And balmy air
wood, and at the domiciles of their
Roberts machine runs with much less grade and
Shall bid thee banish every care,
—Davis Ashenfelter, of Norriton brothers, uncles, cousins and aunts.
does the work entirely satisfactory. On the day
Glen Farm.
M. W.
township, this county, was struck on
A party from Roxborough made
of the trial the Heebner influence was so strong
the head with a hay fork while assist their second annual overland excursion
against the Robert’s machine that great injustice
Yerkes C ream ery Burned.
ing to unload hay on Saturday. He to Gross’ popular hotel, this place.
was shown in compelling said machine to run
was unconscious for two hours.
The Creamery at Yerkes Station was with equally as high a grade as that of the
They were conveyed hither in a large
was
completely
destroyed
by
fire
early
wagon, drawn by the muscular power
Heebner machine, thus hiding from view the
The Prohibitionists of Montgomerj' of four large mules. The day was yesterday morning. The fire originated light running of the Roberts machine and not to
county will hold a County Convention spent in a very enjoyable manner on in the office and was first discovered show that the Heebner machine took much more
at Pottstown, July 14, to elect dele the large lawn adjoining the hotel, and shortly after midnight. How the fire grade. Roberts’ Dwarf Machine is light running
gates to the State Convention to be the visitors evidently had a very happy was started, and by whom, is a mys and requires less grade on power to do satisfac
held at Harrisburg, August 25. The time. Their conduct while in town tery. I t is not likely that it was tory work. When justice is shown it stands un
Prohibitionists are bound to go through was such as to merit praise. We have caused by spontaneous combustion. surpassed by any other machine in existence.
political motions.
no doubt the young folks were much Mr. A. Gwilt, manager of the Creamery To prove that injustice was shown the Roberts
benefited by their trip. The following who slept in the building, lost nearly machine it is only necessary to staid that num
all his clothing and about fifty dollars bers of the Dwarf machines are sold among the
I t was stated last week in the I nde named gentlemen, each accompanied by
in money. The building was insured best farmers, and are giving satisfaction, which
a
lady,
made
up
the
party
:
Messrs
pendent that a silk quilt containing
for $4700. Recently the amount of in certainly would not be the case if they would be
5,640 pieces was made by Miss Lizzie John Hartenstine,'W. Ruth, H. Miller, surance was reduced $1500, the previ wasteful as was reported by the Hcebners. ***
T.
Mattis,
F.
Morton,
Wm.
Spink,
I.
Brunner, grand-daughter ' of Anthony
ous amount having been $6200. The
Y. Custer. There is one that will beat Beckhart, J. Walmsley, Ed. Shupert, destruction of the Creamery was the
that, made by a young lady of the R. Shupert, J. Hanna, R. Murphy, P. cause of much inconvenience to its PROPOSALS.
name of Eliza Miles, which contains Richart, P. Brooks, E. Heeps, G. Tick- patrons, many of whom went to the
Proposals will be received until July 13, for the
nor, M. Rodenbough.
12,500 pieces.
of school-tax in the Trappe Indepen
During the afternoon and evening Lower Providence and Mingo Cream collection
dent District. Address,
F. ZOLLERS,
Houck’s orchestra discoursed lively eries with their milk the morning after June-25.
Secretary Board of Directors.
A surprise party, numbering over 60 music at Alderfer’s Perkiomen Bridge the fire. We have not heard whether
persons, visited the residence of Daniel hotel. Dancing was indulged in by a the Creamery will be rebuilt or not.
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. The}r are built with first-class material
pA STU R E.
Cassel, Norritonville, last Thursday number of young ladies and gentlemen.
and by skilled workmen. No time.or expense is ssved to make them superior in every respect.
afternoon for the purpose of celebra There was also a display of fireworks.
A Ruse T h a t D idn’t W ork.
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
Foçgood pasture for Catt’e, apply to
ting, in a fitting manner, a birthday an
Jly.2-4t.
L. II. INGRAM, Collegeville, Pa.
The Collegevill Band, our own Col
Last
Saturday
night,
about
9
o’clock
niversary of Mrs. Cassel, who is a legeville Band, which, as is well known,
daughter of Jacob Moser of Limerick. is composed of some of the prominent a woman tramp called at the residence p O R SALE !
of W. H. Blanchford, near Perkiomen
It was an enjoyable occasion.
young men of the place, gave them Bridge, and asked for a drink of milk.
selves an airing during the evening of Being told that no milk could be had
15 Window Frames for frame building. Sash
Thomas Whittle, a native of England the Fourth. After serenading various she requested a drink of coffee. Mrs. and glass ; fastenings on sash. $2 per frame,
sash
and glass. Apply to
who came to this country a number of citizens about here they proceeded to Blanchford gave her a cup of coffee.
; GEO. DETWILER, Grater’s Ford, Pa.
years ago, has fallen heir to a fortune the Trappe where- they interested H. Shortly after drinking the coffee the
in England. Benjamin Miller, Esq., of W. Kratz, Esq., and family, and then woman commenced screaming murder
Coatsville, Chester county, who is in went to the residence of Christian Kel at the top of her voice, and soon at p O R SALE !
terested in the awaiting fortune de ler and wife, a recently married couple, tracted the attention of the citizens re
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to
sires to learn of the whereabouts of Mr. and completed the musical program of siding close by, who inquired of her
pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWALS,
the evening. ■The boys are progressing the cause of her cries. She said a man 90
Whittle.
apr.30-3m.
'
Yerkes Station, Pa.
well, as musicians.
was trying to choke her.
Soon after
-----IF YOU W ANT A GOOD----The
usual
exhibition
of
fireworks
was
she was joined by two men and the
Daniel Freas, of Conshohocken, who
P U B L IC S A L E
was badly injured by the premature made on Mr. H. A. Hunsicker’s broad trio started down the-pike. Now the
OF
discharge of a cannon last Saturday and beautiful lawn. About nine o’clock presumption is, and it is a resonable
morning is doing well, under the cir a paper balloon was inflated and allow one, that the tramps had concocted a
You should buy the DW ARF, for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
cumstances. He is in the Pennsylvania ed to rise skyward. Its course was plan to rob Schwenk’s store. It was Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
Hospital, and has had one hand ampu first to the west and then to southeast no doubt believed by them that the JULY 13, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (*fevery tooth that breaks ft replaced
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
ONE CAR
tated at the wrist, and all of the fingers until its light disappeared and was lost cries of the woman would draw the
«jgrdfrLoad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by us ; no other ma
of the other taken off. One eye is en to the gaze of the multitude watching, proprietor and his assistants away from jg
^ j^ fro m York county. Good judgment was chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
the store for a short time which would
tirely gone, but the other is uninjured. with much interest, its course.
in the selection of this stock, and it
We learn that a very nice display of give the men an opportunity to pilfer. exercised
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend Therefore if you want the best buy the DWARF. It can be taken apart in three parts in a few
fireworks was had at the handsome resi But Mr. Schwenk’s daughters remained sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. It is the lightest running
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.
The North Wales Becord is authority dence of H. W. Kratz, Esq., Trappe, at their post, and what seems to have Conditions by
J. Ge Fetterolf,auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
for the following : “B. Frank Jones, re during the evening of the Fourth.
been a ruse didn’t pan out well.
siding midway between North Wales
—I F YOU W ANT A GOOD—
p U B L I C SALE OF
and Lansdale, is the proud possessor
A M iser’s Cash.
Im provem ents about T o w n .
of a cow that has given birth to twins
Henry Hollowbush, of near Stetler’s
The new rollers recently put in posi
for the past three successive years—
and more remarkable still each time a tion in Worrall’s mill, leased by E. store, Frederick township, this county,
W E C A N S E L L YOU T H E
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
male and female. The mother (s of Paist, this place, are about to be ope who died on Friday last, aged 81 years,
16, 1885, at the residence of the under,
ordinary size and possesses some Alder rated. Tlie mill-dam is nearly finished. was supposed to be a man of rather JULY
signed in Trappe, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from
ney blood. Such a cow is worth hav It has been raised about two feet. The limited means and income, for he and Western Pennsylvania. These are a fine lot of
his
wife
lived
in
a
very
miserly
and
good, heavy cows, fine baggers and extra milkers. Which is the only perfect self-regulator in use. *
ing, and in this respect beats William master mason, F. Peterman, has done
the work in a highly satisfactory man saving way. I t was known that his One Stock Bull. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
M. Singerly’s famous ‘Constance S.’ ”
J. S. FREDERICK.
wife had $3,000 at interest but this C.U.Bean,clerk.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
ner.
was
supposed
to
be
about
all
the
aged
---------- :o:----------The foundation of A. W. Beard’s new
Joseph H. Bodey, a prominent citi domicile is ready for the bricklayers. couple had to “ keep the wolf from the
P U B L IC S A L E OF
—DO YOU W ANT A—
zen and business man . of Norristown, They are expected to put in their ap door.” Since his death, however, $5,000
in gold and silver coins was found in a
died at his residence, that place Wed pearance next week.
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY,
nesday evening, last week, aged 68
The two new houses on Maple Ave box where the money had been stowed JULY
14, ’85, at Dorworth’s Hotel Trappe, 20 . For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
years. He was sick for more than four nue, being erected by the Messrs. Hal- away, of which sum a part was in old l^rp*|BrfHead
of Fresh Cows. From Western
months, not having left the house since deman, will be completed in a few and rare coins, and $700 in one dollar KSSfcy/“ Pennsylvania. These cows are of good cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of PIPING for water, or
gold pieces. In addition to this, on «SaSLsize, fine baggers, and big milkers, and
the seventeenth of February on which weeks.
the kind that will give sa tisfaction to pur steam, and do PLUMBING and STEAM FIT
Monday, while preparing to cook for just
daj7 he was elected a member of Town
TING, in every branch.
chasers. Sale at 3 o’clock. Conditions by
Council from the new Seventh Ward. From Our T rappe Correspondent. the funeral, which took place Tuesday J.G.Fetterolf,auct.
EZRA DIENER.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
morning, at the Swamp church, a find
He came to Norristown when about
— I F YOU W A N T A N —
Your
correspondent
not
having
con
of $1,350 in cash (all paper money) was
twenty years of age, and for many
years was engaged in the lumber tributed for a period, owing to a lack discovered hidden under a dish in a
of time, I trust that a word or two cupboard in the house. The discovery
business.
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill
about this quaint little village may not of this hoarded away wealth was quite
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a
be
out
of
place.
a
surprise
to
the
neighborhood,
and
A Sad Accident.
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common
Things here are moving along in the has created a sensation. The money
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen
A two-year-old son of Rev. J. H. even tenor of their way. Merchants and has been deposited in one of the Boyersive, but if you will inquire into the matter you
Sechler, pastor of Boehm’s Reformed mechanics are doing a fair trade, while town banks.
will find them far cheaper than the old method
Church, Blue Bell, met with his death farmers are busily engaged in haymak
of digging wells, besides they always ensure a
under very sad circumstances Thurs ing. The hay crop this year is not a
Terrible 4th of J u ly Accident.
The undersigned, Intending to retire from
supply of pure water.
day morning. He had strayed through very heavy one.
business,
offers
his
ENTIRE
STOCK
of
.
The
George
Smith
Post,.
No.
..79,
G
-.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
a break in the fence at the residence of
Some few farmers in this locality
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
his parents, at Centre Square, into a have started the reapers in their grain. A. R., of Conshohocken, were invited
by the citizens of Mechanicsville, Up
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
neighbor’s yard, where he commenced
Rev. G. M. Hudson, from Calcutta, per Merion, to celebrate the Fourth at
make.
playing with another child. The trap
-----WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF----door of the pump well was open and India, is spending a week or two in that village, which is located about two
—AT—
the little fellow fell in.
The screams town. He is the guest of Rev. O. P. miles above West Conshohocken. The
MILL
GEARING,
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, ttC.
of the other child brought prompt as Smith. Mr. Hudson was educated in invitation was accepted and at about
Give
us
a
call
and
we
will
sell
to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.
sistance and he was'immediately taken this country, and has graduated, but 3 o’clock Saturday morning the vet
is
spending
a
year
or
two
more
here,
erans proceeded to Rebel Hill, another
out, but was insensible and died soon
in order to become more fully acquaint name for Mechanicsville, dragging with
afterwards. . '
ed with the English language, after them a two-and-a-half-inch bore brass
COIiLEGEYILLE, Montgomery Co«, Pa.
which he will return to his own country cannon. About five o’clock they com
Zieber’s Park.
and preach as a missionary. During menced firing the cannon.
Daniel
■11 a
• ■■a
1111
The Kulpsville Cornet Band will the time that he is in this country, he Freas acted as rammer, Winfield
Brooks as gunner and Stephen Mitchell
hold their grand Harvest Home at may possibly take a charge in Ohio.
Zieber’s Park, near West Point, on
Rev. Hill, soliciting agent for the as swabber. . Ten rounds had been
A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell. The
—AND—
on Saturday afternoon and evening Lutheran Seminary, now being built fired without mishap,and at the eleventh store will be for rent.
July 18. There will be several speaker’s at Philadelphia, occupied the pulpit in round Freas forced a big bag of pow
—MANUFACTURED AT—
present. All are cordially invited.
the Lutheran Church on Sunday morn der into the muzzle of the gun and en
deavored
to
ram
it
home.
The
bag
ing
last.
The
site
selected
is
George’s
I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
The Cherry Street Evangelical S. S.,
IR O N B R ID G E ,
that I will open the
was
too
large
for
the
bore,
however
and
Hill.
Ground
costing
$26,000
has
been
of Norristown will picnic in Zieber’s
T R A P P E , P A . I desire to inform my patrons and the public
he had some difficulty in forcing it
purchased and paid for.
Park on Thursday, July 16.
in general that I am now prepared to make
toward
the
breech
of
the
gup.
In
his
The Chestnut Hall Literay Society
FIRST CLASS BRICK for building and paving’
The friends of H. H. Zieber tendered is having a vacation during the sum efforts to do so he was compelled to U M. BROWNBACK,
purposes. I formerly made bricks in double Trade with a more extensive stock o f M ILLI
him a birthday surprise party on Mon mer months of July and August. The exert all his strength.
When the
moulds, and the brick would come out rather N E R Y GOODS than heretofore, and have added
rough. Single moulds are used now, end we are
day evening, July 6. The Kulpsville next meeting will be held on Saturday charge was half way down the barrel
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
turning out as good a brick as any to he had in a full line of NOTIONS, consisting of.
Band furnished the music. About 150 evening, September 3.
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
of the gun an explosion occurred.
the county, if not the best, none excepted. Par
persons partook of supper.
Jun.25-lyr. ties wishing brick will find the prices for my
Rammer Freas was blown twenty feet
Prof. Richards of Muhlenberg Col from the piece, Mitchell was knocked
stock to be as low as the lowest. Give me a call.
The Three Towns S. S., will hold lege, Allentown, will preach in the Luth
I deliver brick on the cars or with horse and
down
and
Brooks
fell
backward
with
a
their picnic in Zieber’s Park on Thurs eran Church on Sunday morning next.
wagon. Correspondence will receive prompt at
cry of pain. Freas was horribly mutil
tention.
day, August 20.
The teachers for our public schools ated and coveied with blood, Mitchell
JAMES STONEBACK,
The North Wales M. E. G. S., will in the Independent District have been was severely burned about the face and
picnic in Zieber’s Park on Wednesday, appointed by the Directors. E. L- body and Brooks had his thumb blown
IRONBRIDGE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
■yj
y_}
f)
<fcc., &c., always on hand. Orders for Mourning
August 26.
Markley has been-phosen principal of off. The accident broke up the day’s
Goods promptly filled, STAMPING in all its
AT
TH
E
Grammar school, and Miss Katie Cas festivities, and the soldiers accompani
::: MANUFACTURED AT til
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
selberry as primary teacher. Some ed the wounded men back to Consho
to order. Goods at city prices. I thank my
Charles A. Corson, a nephew of L. were expecting Mr. Steeley back again,
patrons for past favors and hope to give all an
LIMERICK STATION,
E. Corson, Esq., Areola, residing at and no doubt all would have been glad hocken. Freas was afterwards taken
early welcomeMONTGOMERY CO., PA.
South Bend, Kansas, writes to us as to see him. Mr. Steeley taught the to the Pennsylvania Hospital Philadel
—Agricultural S to re FLORA B. LACHMAN,
follows : “I have been in this locality school very successfully two years ago. phia. All the fingers and thumb of the Farmer'« who want .to invest in a (25) Twenty- can be found all the latest and most improved
five
dollar
Phosphate
should
buy
left
hand
were
blown
08
'
and
one
eyT
e
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Agricultural
Machinery,
including
over two years and I see by the census
The Sunday School of the Lutheran was blown out of its socket.
Th*
that the population has increased at
T rin ley ’s R a v in e B on e
least 60 per cent, in that short period. Church will make their annual excur physicians believe the injuries to be
T>ERKIOM EN BRIDGE HOTEL !
sion
to
Fairmount
Park
the
last
Satur
fatal.
The
other
two
men
were
not
This country is no longer the Great
ANDDOUBLE ROW
day
in
August.
For
a
good
time,
don’t
seriously injured.
American Desert, but proves itself to
At $25 per ton. This is a good fertilizer at
H. M. A L D E R F E R , Prop’r.
be the garden of all the States. Every fail to go with them.
a low price. It contains all the fertiliz
A Long Separation.
thing is inviting to the traveler. This
ing ingredients—Phosphoric Acid,
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that has
This old established public house and summer
S. G. Covan, of West Conshohocken,
Ammonia and Potash in the
Caleb W. Taylor’s barn, at Penn’s
has been an excellent season for the
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call resort has changed owners, and the new proprie
most
available
condition
for
and
see
it
or
send
for
descriptive
circular.
Also
tor desires to inform the publie that he intends
crops. The yield of corn will undoubt Manor, Bucks county, Pa., was struck accidentally became acquainted a few
the growing crops. Also
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders, to fully maintain the good reputation of the
edly be the largest ever had in this sec by lightning Tuesday afternoon and years ago with Rheuben Stillwagon, of
greatly improved within the last year, it is now same. Ample accommodations for the traveling
tion. The wheat crop is exceedingly was burned down, together with a large Shamokin. The latter asked the for P u re R a w B on e M e a l, most perfect and the lightest machine. It can public. The bar is supplied with the best wines
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store. and liquors.
—$36 per ton.—
apr-16-8m.
good for the amount of ground sown. carriage house and hay house. Two mer to inquire if any of his sisters or
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
The average yield will be at least 30 pair of horses were rescued, but two brothers were living in his section, as Pure Raw Bone Phosphate improved
Farming Implements used. All ma
bushels per acre. Oats and barley is mules perished. A large amount of he had been separated from and heard
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
—$36 per ton ; and the—
J g L M E R E. CONWAY.
GEORGE YOST,
very thick and heavy which is generally hay and grain was destroyed, but the nothing of any of them since his boy
Collegeville, Pa.
cut while green for feeding stock in stock was all insured. The loss on the hood. This resulted in the finding of
winter as farmers prefer that to hay buildings, which were not insured, will a Mrs. DeGrant, living near Mer:»n
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
$82 per ton, that I manufactured heretofore.
six ceritB for postage, and re1 iliZjii.ceive free, a costly box of goods
and corn. We have had plenty of rain. reach $5,000. Lightning also struck Square, this county, who is a sister to Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test,and
COLLEGEVILLE, F A .
of their true merits. The best which will help all, of either sex, to more money
The enterprise in building is astonish the East Trenton Pottery and created Mr. Stillwagon, and the two met re be convinced
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
right away than anything else in this world. For
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,
ing and all about us new buildings are a panic among the male and female em cently for the first time in sixty-seven different sizes, always on hand, at the very low tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
years.
once address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
ployes. The damage was slight.
going up.”
est prices.

COLLEGEVILLE MACHINE WORKS,

Providence independent.

m.
m.
m.
m.

S U N D A Y S— S O U T H .

Milk..................................................... .6.56 a. m.
Accomodation................... -................ .6.49 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation................................ 10.3 a. m.
Milk..................................................... .5.41 p. m.

§ j^ ~ A ll communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks
F rom Abroad.
.—Summer is here; so is the city
'boarder.
—The monthly meetings of the Perkioraen Valley Building and Loan Asso
ciation will hereafter be held in Gross’
Hall, which is a very, suitable place..
—Romeo now shakes up the hay
while Juliet does her fancy knitting.
—Those street lamps in the vicinity
of Gross’ hotel are a decided improve
ment, and are much appreciated during
dark evenings by pedestrians.
—Trappe has become a dangerous
locality for the canine tribe, especially
in the vicinity of the Robin. That re
sort still furnishes an attraction to for
eigners.
—I. T. Miller, the well-known horse
dealer of Limerick Square, has another
fine lot of horse on hand. Go and see
them.
—One hundred and eighty cows were
bought and sold at the Fountain Inn,
Trappe, during the month of June.
—A few men are born great, a limit
ed number attain greatness, and many
others feel that they áre great. By
bunching the lot it becomes evident
that the country is full of great men.
—David Reiner, of Cross Keys, Low
er Providence, brought to this office re
cently a number of very tall timothy
stalks. The longest measured 5 feet 1
inch.
—We see it stated that Mary Jane
Yerkes has secured a divorce from
Daniel Yerkes.
—The Directors of the Poor held a
regular monthly meeting at the Alms
house on Monday. Orders for the pay
ment of bills to the amount of $1600
were granted.
—Washington Yost, this place, fin
ished boring an artesian well on his
property, last week. The depth of the
well is 29Yeet, and it is thought that it
will yield a permanent supply of water.
—Hotel keepers have no legal right
to sell intoxicating beverages to minors.
A continued violation of the law will
sooner or later result in the prosecu
tion of the violators, and so it should.
—A new railway between Norristown
and Washington Square is proposed.
Mr. Singerly has offered to subscribe
$ 10,000 if the road is extended to
Franklinville.
—To Brother .Robarts: We give it
up. Surely, that flash was somewhat
out o’ gear ; but allow us to ask, Mon
sieur Robarts, aren’t you in the habit
of experiencing an unpleasant sense of
captiousness, now and then ? However,
with all your peculiarities, your occa
sional shortcomings and over-floppings,
we “ love thee still,” brother.
—Abram Hendricks, one of our wor
thy young citizens, is now engaged in
Fenton’s store, We have an idea that
he is well adapted for the position.
—Our friend Reuben Landis, who
lives on the Jersey side of the Perkiomen, is about to lay 400 feet of pipe for
the purpose of conducting a full, fresh
supply of water from a spring to his
house and farm.
—H. W. Kratz, Esq., of Trappe, and
A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., of Collegeville,
are in attendence at the Harrisburg
Convention. They have in stock a lib
eral supply of Quay war-paint.
—Harry Rittenhouse, who has been
employed as clerk in the large store of
the Pencoyd Iron Works, near Manayunk, for more than a year, was recently
promoted. He is now general manager
of the store. We congratulate him
upon the advance he has made.
—The correspondence from our
Providence Square friend is rather too
personal for publication.
—The prospects for a large apple
crop are not promising, it is said.

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

= H O R S E POWER —

F R E SH COW S !

F R E S H COW S

=THRESHER A N D SEPARAT0R=

W IN D PU M P
P F R K I N S’

F R E S H C O W S.

CEDAB TANK,

A Creai Reduction !

ARTESIAN WELL

=IN PRICES=

-:-Store Goods-:-

PCost Prices
AND LESS.

IM
I- O. ROBERTS,

e Improved

Brick, =

IL C. STYER,

1ILLINEKY

—¡NOTIONS!

Spring and Summer

FIN E LACES
FLOSSES
. ARASENE,

— TRINLEY’S -

III lilt

COLLEGEVILLE

PHOSPHATE ! !

FAVORITE BONE PHOSPHATE!

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
CORN

A Pi?171?

PLANTER

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician,

Agriculture and Science.

g P E C IA I;

DISHORNING CATTLE.

TRA PPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

BARGAIN^

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
-AT-

Practising Physician,
-

E V A N SR U R G , PA

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. in.

J

F e n to n B r o s .,

H. HAMER, M. D.

DRY GOODS !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
O f f ic e H o tm s :
After 6 p. m.
ESTSpecial attention given to diseases of the
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.

u

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NOKRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
J5 P Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
$5 to $10.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor. M AIN and SW EDE Street!,■Norristown, Ta.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

A D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

Extra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegcut all wool
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
#
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
*
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
#
Large stock of comfortables from
if
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
*
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
*
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
to $3. “ Knock’em down” quilting
*
cotton best- in the market only 16c.
*
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
if
. skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
if
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
*
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
*
wool red, medicated, reduced to
#
$1.25. Big drive in men’8 seamless
if
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
if
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
#
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
if
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
#
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
if
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
*
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
*
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
#
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
*
latest styles. Full assortment of
*
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
*
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
**
*
#
*

if

Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

if
if
if
if
if

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.

if
if

mile north of Trappe.)

if

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-8m. P. O. Address: Limerick Square.

if
if
if
if
if
if
if

0

1*

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer

if

*
*
*
*
tr

*
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

-*
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

*
if
if
if
if

#
if

GROCERIES !
if

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.

*

Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per’gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
per gal. Extra large Mackeral,
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
of Liverpool ground salt, only$l.
We make a specialty of Saplio
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

B oots

and

if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

*
if
if

Shoes

Also LEV E L IN G and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0.
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplSlyr.

We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargainin men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods-at rock bot
J P. KOONS,
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Window glass is complete. An elegant double
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
tes, and prices.

P ra c tica l S la ter

U

! !

Carpenter and Builder ! I

Collegeville^ Pa.

G R A TER ’S FORD, PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptlf done in a satisfactory manner.
-528

FDW ARD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

C f-T H E OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES
—TO BE—

JOHN M ILLER,

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

Either in bulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
but in the interval will sell at retail

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!
Thus making the most wondtrful
offerings in

G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTERand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.I,’85,tf.

J

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,

W. GOTWALS.

OIL CLOTHS.

P A I N T E R

!

A Reduction Sale

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.

That will pay everybody to attend.

ap r- 16- tf

J

SIMPLE

OPERATION

OF CONSIDERABLE

PRACTICAL UTILITY.

Dishorning cattle is attended with
great suffering, if performed after the
horn has attained a size that makes it
impossible to cut it off clos e to the head,
without disturbing the cellular, bony
cores or base supporting the horn. Such
an operation is also attended by some
danger of the death of the animal. The
writer has seen in the Chicago Union
Stock-Yards, in one pen, two or three
car-loads of bulls, all of which were
suffering severely, and some dying in
agony indescribable, because their horns
had been sawn off within about four
inches of their skulls. Flies had de
posited their eggs in the exposed,
marrow-like substance contained in the
ce’ls, of the bony cores, and the grubs
or larvse had worked their way towards
the brain, their every motion causing
inconceivable degrees of torture to the
helpless beasts. I t is to be regret
ted that the day of the autodafé has
passed, and that therefore, mild justice
can not be legally meted to the savage
who would inflict such dreadful anguish
upon even the most vicious of brutes,
for a little gain.
As it is impossible that any reader of
the Prairie Farmer can wish to do so
cruel a deed as to cut the horns off a
mature animal, there is no need of de
scribing the method of doing it. But
there is a way by w’hich the horns may
be prevented from growing, and the
operation is attended with little pain,
and that little is momentary. When a
calf of a liofned breed is a few days
old, little lumps will be found on the
head, indicating the spots where the
horns will grow, if not prevented by
the prompt removal of the little but
tons of incipient horn, lying loose be
neath the skin. To remove them, two
small slits, crossing at right angles,
are made with a sharp knife. The
buttons can then be easily liftet out,
the slight wound closed with a bit of
sticking plaster, and the work is done.
Some prefer to sear the spot where the
horns are to be, using a very hot iron,
that the operation m^y be more quickly
and effectually done. One or two
shakes of the head express the calf’s
disapproval of the fashions of the
world which are yet quite new to the
youngster, and that seems to be the
last o f suffering on account o f the

H. ELLIS

J.

A

A. A. YEAKLE,

AMES B. RAPP.

HARNESS MANUFACTURER !

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and Main Streets, N orristow n.

—Blanchford’s Building,—
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of HARNESS, lap-covers, blank
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
ness always on hand. N E W HARNESS, of the
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, hames &c
apr9-tf.

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

0 E W IS WISMER,

Wanted

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
fo r th e g ra n d est a n d fastest selling book ever published,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

T h is is an entirely new a n d original w ork ju s t published, and
i s th e jo in t production o f S O o f o u r greatest living authors, '
in clu d in g Elisabeth S'v.'iet Phelps, pose Terry Cooke, H a rriet
Prescott Spoftord, lVanon H arland. Alary A . Livermore.
H o r n e t Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Atoultom Alary
Ctemmer, Lucy Leircom. a n d 11 o ther well know n authors.
T hese t w e n t y distinguished ten'(era here give fo r th e first
tim e, th e complete history o f th e Lives a n d D eeds o f SO
fam ous Am erican women, m ost o f whom are now living,
whose lives have never before been written* a n d they tell
hoto they have won th eir way from obscurity to fam e and
S'OJT* * j r Thrilling Interest, Rom antic S tory, Spicy H um or.
?Sd . v ? der . Pwho**th5a
hook is w ith o u t a peer. The
t h r statu Advocate »aye t ••This splendid book certainly is one
°* 'he
®ei!‘ a ?f*1cho>cest subscription-books we have ever
seen. I t is splendidly illustrated w ith full-page engravings,
besides m any superb portraits J ro m special¡dtotographs,

AGENTS W AN TED !

Practical Slater I
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville,
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
—price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
<or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatlngton Slate $5 per square. Chap
man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lln’ng Felt, expressly for laying under
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
mar,19-tf
LEWIS WISMER.

•t £5**.
lO to I .

i ? his 5 7 ? , book is now out-selling all others
M inisters, Editors, Critics, etc., unqnahfiedly en• n d wish it Godspeed. W e have m any lady agents
who have sold over MOO in th eir respective townships. W e
w an t a few good scents—m en or wom en—in this vicinity a t
once. W e give Ejrtra Tertns^and p a y freight. Now is the
t me to m ake m oney. £ 7 * O u r Circulars, giving Special Terms,
. ™SL°ire?p2nden,ce invited. Address
A . IK W O B l l l l N b T U .N A C O ., H a r tf o r d , C o n n .

Cure Guaranteed !
RUPTURE
_______ Iby DR. J. B. MAYER, the
once. * No opera

successful sp ecialist.

E ase a t

tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au2!-ty.
831 Arch Street, Philadelphia'

horns of that animal. As there is no
way in use for determining the exact
extend of the suffering of any animal
from an injury, one must decide for
himself whether or not the pain attend
ing this operation on young calves is
equal to the suffering their horns
would inflict upon other animals, if
those dangerous and useless weapons
were permitted to grow. As to the
economy of the operation, there will be
no doubt in the minds of those who
have lost valuable animals, or much
feed, patience or profit, through the
existence of horns on mischievous or
vicious brutes-—Prairie Farmer.
PU RIFICATIO N OF DRINKING
WATER.
EDWIN J . HOWE, M. D.

The average healthy adult man takes
into his system four and a half pounds
of water daily, and with it too often a
dangerous quantity of foreign matter
and disease-producing germs. In very
many homesduring thesummer months,
water that otherwise would nauseate
the drinker, is made cold by ice, and
then is hastily swallowed, the coldness
masking its offensiveness. Unfortun
ately for the health of the consumer,
the addition of ice does not render the
impurities in water innocuous, but often
adds to it its own contribution of dis
ease-germs. Those who have studied
the subject are aware that impure
drinking water is the cause of many of
the most common diseases. No subject
then is of greater imortance to the pub
lic than how to purify our drinking
water. Water, if drawn through lead
and tin pipes, often becomes contam
inated with these metals to a dangerous
extent. Where water remains in a lead
pipe for twenty-four hours, and is then
drawn off and drank, there is always
danger of lead poisoning. I t is always
safer to let the water run for several
minutes before using any for drinking
purposes. Boiling the water destroys
some germs, but does not remove im
purities in solution. Analyses of water
from city wells have frequently shown
it to be so impure as to be utterly unfit
for drinking purposes, and dangerous
to health. The use of rain water caught
in cisterns, with suitable precautions,
will obviate most dangers from the
prsent supplies of many cities, but un
fortunately, few persons can take these
“suitable precautions.” A clean roof
to collect the rain, clean pipes to trans
port, and a clean, well ventilated cis
tern to receive it, are essential. Water
stored in a close cistern soon becomes
UDfit for use. Many waters that appear
clear are full of impurities, and dan
gerous to health. Dr. Ezra Hunt says :

“ There are many waters used for drink
ing, which, if kept a few days in a
long glass tube, half full and corked,
will, on opening, emit much odor from
the change in the suspended or dis
solved ingredients they contain.” The
large majority of people in cities must
depend for water on the public supply,
hence it is of the utmost importance to
the public health that the purest water
attainable he secured ; this, unfortu
nately, is often very impure. The only
safe-guard to the consumer is in giving
his personal attention to the filtration
of the water used in his household.
Water slowly percolated through crush
ed vegetable charcoal will escape from
it not only cleansed of particles held in
suspension, but also of organic and
other matter. The cheapness of char
coal is such that it is obtainable by all
classes, and when soiled, a fresh quan.
tity can be substituted at triflng costThe most effective filtration is obtained
by placing crushed charcoal in an
earthen vessel, so arranged as to com
pel the slow passage of the water
through it, as all efforts at rapid fil
tration have proved inefficient. Only
wooden spigots should be used in draw
ing off the water. A reservoir for the
filtered water with a separate ice-cham
ber, will permit the water to be suffi
ciently chilled and keep all ice impuri
ties out. Such a contrivance requires
but very little room, is easily cleaned,
the coal renewed, and is efficient in
freeing water from impurities.—Ameri
can Agriculturist.

Harness Emporium,

rp H E
A

JOHN [Successor
G. DETWILER
Proprietor.
to Jos. G. Gotwals]

B L A C K CLOUD,

T HE “ EHREN C H IE F.”
My stallion “Ehren Chief’ will stand for ser
vice at my stables at Limerick Square, Mont
gomery cour
county, Pa., from APRIL 5th until
OCTOBER
5th, 1885, except on
.
<
Thursday of each week when he
will stand at the stables of N. B.
Fryer’s Mansion House, Pottsgrove township.
TERMS—$15 to insure a living colt. Persons
disposing of their mares before foaling will be
hel<l responsible.
J. T. MILLER.

MACHINES GO TO

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
LAN SD ALE,

—AT-

Montg.

Co.,

renna

The OJdest Agricultural Works in Penna.

MOTHER PLACE!

Hectmer’s Patent Level Tread
Horse Powers !

The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
ted at
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,
The undersigned takes pleasure in annouheing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Haruess at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPR 0 VED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac., (fee.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e

G ia n t . T h b e s h in g

and

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

F U R N IT U R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
for netf. Repairing promptly attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
continued patronage.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

Wm. J. TH0IPS0I,

Jolm G. Detwiler.

—BUTCHER,
7TCHER, AND DEALER
D.
IN THE BEST—

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER & SONS,
LANSDALE,PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
CO L L E G E V IL LE , PA.
D ea lek s in

BEEF,

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

VEAL,:

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

MUTTON 5

‘i

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
w^ek. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND
RAILS.

CH ESTN U T

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

JOB PRINTING

F

ORKS !

ARRI AGE

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

e
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

P A J W

P U e

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER,

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(FormerlyBeard House.)

EXECUTED

-IN THE-

Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for. barns and
fencing.

----- : CALL A T T H E :-----

Yerles Grain, Flour, Feed & Coal Dept.
Where you will find a large supply of

Patent Process Straight,
a i Fancy Family Flair,

and Screanings.

Lowest Market Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &c.
LOW EST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

-AT THIS 0FFICK--

-

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

Quality Guaranteed.

BEST MANNER

COAL.

Yerkes Station Mills.

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

J. H. KROUT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

Corn, Oats, Wheat

Com Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
HOMINY F E E D MEAL,

M ALT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the latest
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
In the sale of ail kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. 25F“Also a large
and well selected stock of the best LEH IG H
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .

BY THE SEA.
T H E ST O C K T O N ,
Atlantic City N. J., Corner Maryland and
Atlantic avenues, one of the finest sea-side re
sorts in the country, is now open for the recep
tion of guests. The facilities for boating, bath
ing, fishing, &c., are unexcelled. Terms liberal.
KELSEY <fc LEFLER, ProprietoVs.
[Mention this newspaper.]

----- T R A P P E , PA____
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN

“PROVIDENCE

CIGARS
«^■CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

COLLEGEVILLE

THOROUGHBRED TROTTING STALLION

Will be ke
kept for service the present season on
thee premises of his owner, _the undersigned, in
Up;>cr Providence township, half
way between Phtenixville and Col. . legevllle, from May 1st to September 1st, 1885. Black Cloud is a superior stallion,
well-bred, finely built, sound and kind, has ex
cellent style and movement, and in a private
trial has trotted a mile in 2:32. For further particulars Inquire of
apr-16-2m
JOHN H. LONGACRE.

The Same Han

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

|^O TICE TO TAXPAYERS.
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts there
to, the Treasurer of Montgomery county will
meet the taxpayers of said county, at the follow
ing named times and places, lor the purpose of
receiving the State and County Taxes, for the
year 1885, assessed in thqir respective districts,
viz :
Township of Whitemarsh, West, at the public
house of John Beyerly, on Thuisday, July 2,
irom 10 to 3.
Township ol Whitpain, at the public house of
William C. Blackburn, on Friday, July 3, from
10 to 3.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
house of George W. Emery, on Tuesday, July
7, from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house
of Elijah Skeen, on Wednesday, July 8, from
10 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the
public house of D. H. Bennett, on Thursday,
July 9, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at
the public house of W. O’Brien, on Friday, July
10, fiom 9 .o 4.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the
public iiouse of W. R. Shuler, on Saturday,
July 11, from 9 to 3.
Township of Limerick, at the public house
ofL, L. Bechtel, on Monday, July 13, from 10
to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 14,
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
14, liom 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
15, trom 8 to 11.
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
house of F. B, Fox, on Wednesday, July 15,
from 1 to 4.
Township of NeVHanover, at the public house
of A. E. Weand, on Thursday. July 16, from 9
to 3.
Township of Fredeiick, at the public house
of Frank Hendrick, on Friday, July 17, from
8 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
of Samuel Barudt, on Monday, July 20, from
10 to 2.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
D. H. Rudy, on Monday, July 20, from 3 to 6.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
house of N. B. Keely, on Tuesday, July 21, from
10 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 22,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, on Thursday,
July 23,' from 8 to 11,
Township,of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, on Thursday,
July 23, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
house of V. S. Ziegler, on Friday, July 24, from
9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, West, at the public
house of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 27,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, East, at the public
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 28,
from 9 to 3,
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
Oliver L. Althouse, on Wednesday, July 29,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public house
of Gideon N. Nice, on Thursday, July 30, from
9 to 3.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
James Carver, on Friday, July 81, from 9 to 8.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of A. S. Bickel, on Saturday, August 1, from
10 to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house
of John B. Jones, on Tuesday, August 4, from
10 to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesday. August 5,
from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
house of John C. Hobensaek, on Wednesday,
August 5, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house
of Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 6,
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Jenkingtown, at the public house
of J . F. Cottman, on Friday, August 7, from
10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of L. V. Clayton, on Monday August 10, from
8 to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1885, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will he added for collection, as per Act of
Assembly.
HENRY A. COLE,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, \
Norristown, May 8,1885. S
may28.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

INDEPENDENT” B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

W ill aid th e L iv er to perform its p roper functions.
W ill assist n atu re to throw off all impurities.
W ill save you m any aches an d sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, L iv er Complaint, H ead
ache, Pim ples, B lotches, an d all diseases arising
from a torpid L iv er an d im pure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, an d produce a n atu ral
evacuation o f th e bowels w ithout pain, nausea, o r
costiveness, effects which follow th e use o f m ost
o th er purges. One trial w ill convince you that
th ey wìl
w ill ao all th a t is claim ed for them .
P R IC E , 25 CENTS.

_____Qo

o i k v k fc

EVERY MORNING.

Jp'R A N K WUNSCHEL,

CARPET W EAVER !

IC E C R E A M !

An Unusual Opportunity •
To Learn The

-L I F E I N S U R A N C E -

Near Upper Providence Square, (on the premises
Business, and he qualified as successful Agents.
formerly occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.)
Different flavors, during the Season now open Persons of intelligence and address are invited
Carpets of all grades woven to order. Ready ed. Parties, Ptc-Nics and weddings supplied at to apply (giving reference) to
S. W. M.,
made carpet for sale.
may-14-2m short notice, on reasonable terms.
Lock Box 1542, Philadelphia Post Office

